319.
])<Bt he manegum wearö geond middangeard mannum to hroder, wer]>eodum to wrade El. 15-17. Ekwalls emendation *wrcece > wrade (Anglia Beibl. 23, 65) is of the sort that we should like to have a good many of. With mannum to hroder : werpeodum to wrade may be compared beornum to frofre : eallum to are Hy. 3:27 f., managon te helpun : firio barnun te frumon Hei. 51 f., to frofre ... leodum : hceledum to helpe Beow. 1707 ff. For ar and hroffor, Synonyms of wrade, frofor, fruma, help, see no. 290 . I add the remark that a Ö may be partly obliterated in such a manner that the cross-stroke, or what is left of it, may give to a preceding the appearance of an #, and the remainder of the bottom part may be taken for a c.
Eiden ymb rofne:
ponne rand dynede, campwudu dynede El. 50-51. This is the old arrangement. It is also the correct one. Holthausen's new manner of construing 11. 49 b -50 a (ponne ymb rofne Huna cining ridori) is wrong. Our ridon : rand dynede answers to stopon : scildas dynedon Jud. 200 f. I had recently occasion to dwell on such typical descriptions, a Copenhagen scholar having found clang of arms in connection with marching troops so very amusing ('humoristisch'). See FF § 21.
321.
ge 
339.
(het he) hider rignan *mannwn to mose manna cynne Ps.LXXVn25:2-3. Either mannum or manna cynne must be wrong: the latter would not be a correct Variation, but an ngly repetition, of the former, and the chief word would be missing; cf. the Bible: and had rained down manna upon them to eat. There is no adjective *cynne (G.-K p. 103 a). Cyme, 'lovely', would be possible. Bat I prefer emending mannum. If the scribe had before bim manna to mose manna cynne, he was apt to mistake the uncommon word for the common and to alter it in nnison with him to mose An 27, SaL 287, Sizlhearwum to mose PS. LXXIII14: 3. My to mose / manna cynne resembles to mose / metepearfendum An. 136. ( meeting' (almennilig stefna 9 pjoöstefna J ), hirffstefna, etc.). The prepositional phrases are parallel: ^all are everywhere, in bebalf of the children of Lot, on roads and in meetings'. Cf. PS. LXXVII51, CXXI2, An. 10 f., El. 241 f., Gu. 1241 f., Men. 212 f., Met. 15: 5 f., etc.
341. eatte }a }e pe ondrcedaÖ him PS. CII 16: 13. The first pe is the relative particle, the second pe is the accusative of fu. Neither should be suppressed. Other instances of misjndged pe are addnced in ERP § 111 Note. 
